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Abstract The role of regular physical activity and healthy eating in preventing obesity is well documented. Research 

has suggested that lifestyle interventions, i.e., programs comprising exercise, nutrition education, and behavior 

modification, are the preferred, non-invasive strategies to prevent childhood obesity. However, minority groups, e.g., 

underserved Latinx adolescents, experience high attrition rates and other barriers that limit their participation in 

obesity prevention programs. The purpose of this study was to examine indicators of the feasibility of the remotely 

delivered BRAVO! lifestyle intervention in preventing obesity among Latinx youth. This pilot study was a quasi-

experimental trial with a sample of 11 pediatrician-referred participants (Mage=13.73±1.10) assigned to two parallel 

arms: 1) BRAVO! and 2) as-usual control arms. Researchers designed the BRAVO! lifestyle intervention program 

comprising 16 hours of remotely instructed (via zoom) exercise training and six hours of family nutrition education. 

Behavior modification strategies were based on the self-determination theory. The results showed high demand with 

program adherence being 93.3% and 86.7%, for exercise and nutrition, respectively. There was a statistically 

significant intervention effect on PA (F[1,8]=7.88, p=.006, ηp2=.42), integrated (F[1,8]=20.00, p=.002, ηp2=.71), 

introjected regulation (F[1,8]=7.94, p=.008, ηp2=.60), and amotivation (F[1,8]=18.24, p=.002, ηp2=.69), and 

psychological well-being (F[1,8]=12.31, p=.008, ηp2=.61). Finally, interview analyses showed that participants were 

highly satisfied with the BRAVO! program and they perceived BRAVO! suitable for them. In conclusion, our pilot 

study findings supported feasibility of the remotely delivered BRAVO! lifestyle intervention. 
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1. Introduction 

Obesity is a public health problem associated with an elevated 

risk of chronic diseases, e.g., type 2 diabetes mellitus, and 

metabolic syndrome (Peirson et al., 2015). The estimated yearly 

economic cost of obesity in the United States alone is $147-210 

billion (Redstone, 2022). Obesity also has an inequity cost that 

disproportionately affects ethnic minorities, including Latinx 

(Reinehr, 2013). E.g. Latinx children are 1.8 times more likely to 

be overweight than non-Hispanic white children (Tovar et al., 

2014), and Hispanics (2 -19-year-old) have the highest obesity 

rate of all racial/ethnic groups (28.0%) (Perez et al., 2013). A 

plethora of interventions have been conducted to prevent and treat 

childhood obesity (Ho et al., 2012). Lifestyle interventions 

programs, consisting of exercise or physical activity (PA), healthy 

eating education, and behavior modification/therapies (Reinehr, 

2013), are commonly used non-invasive strategies to prevent and 

treat obesity. Meta-analyses have shown childhood lifestyle 

interventions to be moderately effective (Berge & Everts, 2011; 

Brown et al., 2016; Ho et al., 2012), with the effect sizes for the 

body mass index (BMI) changes ranging from Brown et al.’s 

(Brown et al., 2016) Hedges g (g)=-.41, 95%CI[-.15-.67] to Ho et 

al.’s g=−1.25, 95%CI[−2.18,−.32].  

Despite being the largest and fastest growing minority group 

in the US (Perez et al., 2013), Latinx population, in general, and 

Latinx adolescents, in particular, have been shown to have fewer 

opportunities to participate in the behavioral PA and healthy 

eating interventions. A recent systematic review found that Latinx 

comprised less than 10% of participants in behavioral weight loss 

interventions (Haughton et al., 2018). Latinx participants often 

have poorer obesity program adherence compared to the general 

population (Isasi, Rastogi, Molina, 2016; Perez et al., 2013; Tovar 

et al., 2014). Reasons for poorer adherence include a lack of 

bilingual programs tailored toward the Latinx sociocultural 

character, geographical barriers, unavailability of transportation, 

and poor social-emotional support (Perez et al., 2013). 

To address the transportation and geographical barriers, 

utilization of mHealth technology have been suggested (Gehring 

et al., 2018). mHealth-centered remotely delivered interventions 
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have believed to have advantages over traditional, in-person 

measures due to a wider program reach and improved 

accessibility (Ibeggazene et al., 2021; Rawstorn et al., 2016). To 

harness mHealth technology and create a weight management 

program for Latinx adolescents, we designed the Bracing up 

Research on Adolescents’ preVention of Obesity: BRAVO! 

(BRAVO!) lifestyle intervention program. BRAVO! is informed 

by our prior research and the latest advancements in psychological 

science, and it focuses on providing Latinx adolescents with 

weight-related concern, an effective, evidence lifestyle 

intervention to prevent obesity.  

The purpose of this study was to examine indicators such as, 

demand, limited efficacy, implementation, and accessibility, of 

the feasibility of the remotely delivered BRAVO! lifestyle 

intervention in preventing obesity in Latinx youth. A primary 

objective of this study was to examine the demand of the 

BRAVO!, i.e., participants’ attendance and exercise exertion 

during the 12-week intervention. The second aim of the study was 

to examine the limited efficacy of the BRAVO! intervention on 

participants’ PA, self-determined motivation, and subjective well-

being. Finally, the third aim of this study was to explore 

satisfaction and suitability (i.e., acceptability) and 

accessibility/behavior change (i.e., implementation) of the 

BRAVO! lifestyle intervention.  

2. Method 

2.1. Participants 

This pilot study was a quasi-experimental trial with a sample 

of 11 participants (M age=13.73, SD=1.10) assigned to two 

parallel arms: 1) BRAVO! (4 boys and 1 girl) and 2) as-usual 

control (3 boys and 3 girls) arms. The following eligibility criteria 

were used: a) age: 11-16, b) Hispanic ethnicity, c) pediatrician 

reported overweight or obesity, d) access to a smart device or 

computer with stable internet access, e) ability to use the Zoom 

program, f) and access to a 6x6 feet sized indoor or outdoor space 

for exercising. All participants were fluent in English, but for non-

English speaking parents, we had a Spanish-speaking translator 

participating in all research activities. 

2.2. Procedures 

During the recruiting process, research representatives talked 

to the potential participants over the phone. Families’ eligibility 

was determined and the goals of the program were shared with the 

participants. These phone discussions were followed by the email 

communication to introduce the study in the written format, and a 

Qualtrics (Qualtrics, Provo, UT) link for the electric consent and 

the attached hardcopy consent with the return mailing 

instructions. One week prior to the intervention, research team had 

a synchronous Zoom meet and greet session with the consented 

intervention participants. In addition, participants were asked to 

respond to the electronic questionnaires (pre-test) using their 

smart devices or computers. During the data collection, 

participants were still connected to the instructors via Zoom, and 

participants could ask instructors questions privately. Identical 

protocol was used for the post-test data collection. 

2.3. Intervention  

The intended dose of the intervention was 22 hours, including 

16 hours of remotely instructed (via zoom) exercise and six hours 

of family nutrition education. However, one exercise session was 

cancelled due to a fire alarm, so the actual exercise dose was 15 

hours and 20 minutes. Length of the intervention was 12 weeks 

and a frequency of two 40-minute weekly exercise sessions 

(Tuesday and Thursday evenings) and one 30-minute weekly 

family nutrition education session (Thursdays after the exercise 

sessions). For each exercise session, there was one instructor, one 

monitor, and a translator. An instructor delivered lessons and task 

was to monitor safety of the remote exercise sessions, give 

feedback to the participants, and collect the data (heart rates and 

perceived exertion scores). All exercise and nutrition sessions 

were pre-planned, and the intervention manual is available for the 

interested readers on request. Each exercise lesson had a theme, 

e.g., martial arts, circuit training, boxing, etc. (See Table 1). 

Table 1.  Intervention Outlines.  

Dates Exercise Nutrition 

Week 1 Circuit Training I and II Goal Setting 

Week 2 Circuit Training & No-Contact Martial Arts Food Groups Friends 

Week 3 No-Contact Martial Arts & Circuit training MyPlate: Discovery Trail 

Week 4 Circuit Training & Workout Blast MyPlate: Eat the Colors 

Week 5 Workout Bingo & Circuit Training MyPlate: Avoid Sugary Beverages 

Week 6 Circuit Training & Spelling Game (Spelling 

Game was canceled due to fire alarm) 

MyPlate: Be Whole Go Whole Grain (This lesson was canceled 

& combined with Week 7’s lesson due to the fire alarm. 

Week 7 No-Contact Boxing I & II MyPlate: Dietary Fats, Knowing the Types 

Week 8 Circuit Training & Yoga MyPlate: Reduce Trans/Saturated Fats 

Week 9 Yoga & Circuit Training MyPlate: Rock Your Snacks 

Week 10 Spelling Game & Workout Blast MyPlate: Drink up Dairy Daily 

Week 11 Workout Bingo & Circuit Training MyPlate: Creating a Healthy Environment 

Week 12 Circuit Training & Spelling Game Bring it All Together 
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Intensity of the exercise sessions was moderate to vigorous. The 

outline of the family nutrition sessions is presented in Table 1.  

The topics of the nutrition lessons included topics, such as, 

basic food group information and ways to increase fruits and 

vegetables consumption and to reduce consumption of sugary 

drinks and avoid trans fats. Finally, all participants were provided 

with exercise bands and a BRAVO! booklet that included 

objectives for each exercise and nutrition lesson, equipment 

needed for the lessons, visual presentations of the nutrition topics, 

space to add measured heart rate scores, exercise homework, and 

space for notes. Participants in the control group did not receive 

any exercise or nutrition interventions nor exercise equipment. 

Entire BRAVO! program was based on the basic principles 

of self-determination theory (SDT: Deci & Ryan, 1985, 2000; 

Ryan & Deci, 2017). SDT is a macro-theory of understanding 

human psychological needs as well as motivation and motivated 

behaviors, and it is explained in detail elsewhere (Ryan & Deci, 

2017). In brief, SDT argues that all humans have universal 

psychological needs (i.e., need for autonomy, competence, and 

relatedness), and the satisfaction of these needs relates to quality 

of human motivation and psychological well-being (Ryan & 

Deci, 2017). SDT distinguishes between intrinsic and extrinsic 

types of motivation regulating one’s goal-oriented behaviors. 

Whereas intrinsic motivation refers to activities that are performed 

due to inherent satisfaction, extrinsic motivation refers to doing an 

activity for instrumental reasons, e.g., to gain a tangible or social 

reward or to avoid disapproval. SDT conceptualizes different 

types of extrinsic motivation that differ in terms of their relative 

autonomy and can be placed on the continuum based on the locus 

on control relating to one’s actions (Deci & Ryan, 2000). External 

(i.e., behavior performed to comply with externally administered 

reward/punishment contingencies) and introjected (i.e., behavior 

is driven by the desire to seek acceptance from others) regulations 

are controlling and thus maladaptive (Ryan & Deci, 2017). On the 

other hand, identified (i.e., participate in the activity because of the 

goal is personally important and valued) and integrated (i.e., 

participation is fully assimilated with one’s self, satisfying a 

person's self-evaluations and beliefs regarding personal needs) 

regulations are extrinsic motives but are autonomous and adaptive 

(Ryan & Deci, 2017). In the context of the BRAVO! program, the 

program implemented the following need-supportive 

instructional practices to improve participants’ exercise 

motivation and well-being (Manninen & Yli-Piipari, 2020):  

1. Use non-controlling, informational language (Examples: 

Next we will do; Next, we can do; Next, we can try), 2. Provide 

meaningful rationale (Examples: Today’s exercises are focusing 

especially on your calf muscles; This exercise is highly important 

because; This will help work on your arm strength), 3. Provide 

choice (Examples: You can select inclined push-ups instead of 

floor push-ups; Control the depth of the lunges based on your 

feelings), 4. Orient to intrinsic values and goals (Examples: These 

exercises make you improve your muscle endurance; Do you feel 

how your muscles are working?), 5. Offer, constructive, clear and 

relevant feedback (Examples: Thanks for your hard work 

everyone!; Great work, [name]. You really had great intensity 

today; [Name], make sure that you don’t go any lower than that; 

Your lunge is deep enough for sure.), 6. Take a participant 

perspective (Examples: I understand that these workouts can be 

difficult and tired for you sometimes, but these workouts will help 

us to be healthier and stronger; I hear you. It was a hard activity), 

7. Demonstrate interest in a participant (Examples: [Name], how 

was your school today?; [Name], did you have the game you 

mentioned last week?), and 8. Prompt athletes to pose questions 

or contribute to discussions  (Examples: Do you have any 

questions about our objectives today?; Please feel free to ask me, 

if something is not clear. I will happily reintroduce activities 

again). 

2.4. Measurements 

2.4.1. Attendance  

Attendance for both exercise and nutrition sessions were 

taken by the instructor or the monitor. Late arrivals and early 

departures were written down to the electronic data book 

2.4.2. Exercise Exertion  

Exercise exertion was measured objectively using heart rate 

monitors and subjectively using participants’ self-perception. 

Carotid or radial pulse were measured by the participants before 

the exercise sessions as well as immediately after the warm-up 

and main exercise session. Each participant was trained to check 

the pulse over their carotid and radial artery by placing their index 

and middle fingers on their neck to the side of their windpipes 

(carotid) or a wrist below the base of their thumb, between the 

bone and the tendon (radial). Participants first identified a pulse 

(5s) and then counted the number of beats in 10s timed by a 

researcher. All this was performed immediately after the activity, 

and the measurement were completed within 30sec from the 

activity. Finally, participants were asked to multiply their number 

by six to get their heart rate per minute. Participants’ perceived 

exercise exertion was assessed using the modified version of the 

Borg Rating of Perceived Exertion Scale (Borg, 1998) after the 

warm-up and main activity. The scale ranged between 1 and 10, 

with one referring to very easy and light intensity and 10 

indicating extreme fatigue. 

2.4.3. PA 

Participants’ daily PA level was measured using the Physical 

Activity Questionnaire for Adolescents (PAQ-A) scale. The 

PAQ-A is a 9-item, 7-day PA recall that assesses participation in 

various types of PA including activity during physical education, 

lunch break, after school, during evenings and weekends. A ninth 

item was not used in the calculation of the activity score asking 

adolescents if they were sick or otherwise prevented them from 

engaging in regular PA. Each item is scored according to a 5-point 

scale (1–5), with “1” indicating low and “5” a high level of PA. 

The end result is the average value of the points obtained, with 

higher scores corresponding to a higher level of PA. PAC-A has 

been shown to be a valid measurement of PA in this age group 

(Kowalski et al., 2004).  

2.4.4. Self-Determined Exercise Motivation 

Participants’ self-determined exercise motivation was 

measured using the Behavioral Regulation in Exercise 

Questionnaire (BREQ-3; Markland & Tobin, 2004; Wilson, 

Rodgers, Loitz, & Scime, 2006). Twenty-four statements 

representing different forms of participant motivation rated using 
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a 5-point Likert scale ranging between 1 and 5 (1 = “not true for 

me” and 5 = “very true for me”) and assessing participants’ 

intrinsic motivation, integrated, identified, introjected, and 

extrinsic regulation, as well as amotivation, were included in the 

questionnaire. Intrinsic motivation (e.g., “because it’s fun”), 

integrated regulation (e.g., “because it is consistent with my life 

goals’), identified regulation (e.g., “it is important to me”), 

introjected regulation (e.g., “I feel guilty when I do not”), external 

regulation (e.g., “because other people say I should”), and 

amotivation (e.g., “I do not see why I should have to participate)” 

represent the different motivational regulations of the scale. 

Validity of the scale have been found to be acceptable (Markland 

& Tobin, 2004). In this study, internal consistencies of the scales 

at pre- and posttest presented as followings: amotivation 

(Cronbach’s alpha [α]=.78 and .83), external regulation (α=.70 

and .70), introjected regulation (α=.78 and .83), identified 

regulation (one item removed; α= .70 and .75), and intrinsic 

motivation (α= .80 and .93). 

2.4.5. Subjective Well-being 

Participants’ satisfaction level toward their lives was 

measured using Satisfaction with Life Scale-Child (SWLS-C; 

Diener et al., 1985). On the SWLS-C, respondents are asked to 

respond to five statements (e.g., “In most ways my life is close to 

the way I would want it to be”) on a 5-point Likert-type scale 

ranging from strongly “disagree” (1) to “strongly agree” (5). The 

total scale score can therefore range from five to 25. Validity of 

this scale has been shown to be acceptable (Gadermann et al., 

2010). Internal consistency of this scale was .91. 

2.4.6. Interviews 

After the intervention phase was completed, every participant 

in the intervention group was scheduled for an individual, semi-

structured interview via Zoom. The interviews were conducted by 

exercise and nutrition intervention instructors with whom 

participants were familiar. Each interview was approximately 30 

minutes in duration, and all the interviews were recorded and 

transcribed using Automatic Zoom Transcript. The accuracy of 

the automatic transcriptions was checked manually by the 

research team who rewatched each interview and corrected any 

errors therein. Data were also deidentified and participant names 

were replaced with identification numbers during transcription 

checking. Questions in the interview guide focused on 

discovering the participants’ overall perceptions of the exercise 

and nutrition interventions, and their beliefs about how 

interventions had impacted their daily lives. Prior to beginning the 

interview data collection, the research team prepared the 

interviewers for data collection by discussing the procedures 

associated with conducting semi-structured interviews (e.g., 

asking all of the questions on the guide, using follow up prompts), 

and recording interviews using the Zoom platform. 

2.5. Data Analyses  

To test the research questions, first, attendance and exercise 

exertion rates were tabulated. Second, separate paired samples t-

test analyses were conducted to test the within-group differences 

in the variables of interest. To test the between-group differences, 

separate, fixed-effect analyses of covariances were conducted. In 

these analyses, the post-intervention score was set as a dependent 

variable, the baseline score as a covariate, and the intervention 

condition as an independent variable. 

Interview Analysis was conducted to respond the research 

question three. Following transcription checking, data were 

thematically analyzed using a 5-step process described by Braun 

and Clarke (2006, 2012). First, the analyst (i.e., the first author) 

immersed himself in the data by reading and rereading the 

interview transcripts and noting passages of interest. Next, he 

created initial codes by marking data that were relevant to the 

qualitative purposes of the study. Third, the initial codes were 

reexamined, and similar codes were clustered into themes. Fourth, 

themes were defined by the analyst and shared with the rest of the 

research team who discussed them and conferred about their 

relevance to the study purposes. Lastly, the themes were finalized 

and presented as qualitative findings. 

3. Results 

3.1. Characteristics of the Sample 

Local pediatrician offices referred 16 potential participants to 

our BRAVO! program. Out of 16 referred potential participants, 

11 agreed to participate in the program. However, six participants 

were not able to participate in the BRAVO! training, but they 

were able to participate in the pre- and posttests; and, thus, were 

assigned to the control group. The descriptive statistics of the 

sample are presented in Table 2. There were no statistical 

significance between-group baseline differences in PA (F(2, 

11)=.65, p=.335), well-being (F(2, 11)=.65, p=.537) or any of the 

regulations of intrinsic motivation (F(2, 11)=2.52, p=.122), 

integrated regulation (F(2, 11)=.88, p=.773), identified regulation 

(F(2, 11)=2.28, p=.144), introjected regulation (F(2, 11)=2.18, 

p=.156), external regulation (F (2, 11)=.17, p=.849), and 

amotivation (F(2, 11)=.92, p=.427).  

3.2. BRAVO! Attendance  

Exercise training adherence for the BRAVO! group was high 

with the average attendance rate being 93.3%. In addition, the 

attendance rate for the nutrition lessons was 86.7%, and parents’ 

attendance rate for the nutrition lessons was 13.3%.  

3.3. BRAVO! Exercise Exertion  

Participants’ average heart rate was 85.12±4.59 before the 

exercise session. Participants’ average heart rates ranged from 

113.16±7.57 following the warm-up to 151.27±8.66 following 

the main activity. Participants’ average perceived exertion score 

for the warm-up was 2.90±.31, whereas the score for main activity 

was 4.75±.31. Two out of five participants met the target 

benchmark range of 5 or 6 (Participant 4: 5.05±.67 and Participant 

5: 5.35±.81). The score of the Participant 1 was 4.73±.45, 

Participant 2 4.86±.62, and Participant 3 3.78±.72. The lowest 

perceived exertion scores were measured during the yoga lessons 

with only 20% of the participants meeting the benchmark. The 

highest average perceived exertion score was assessed during the 

spelling game (lesson 19) 5.25±.83 with 75% of the participants 

meeting the benchmark.  
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3.4. Within-Group Changes 

Table 2 shows the descriptive data on the study variables. To 

observe the differences between pre- and post-test results, paired 

sample t-test analyses were conducted. Within-group analyses for 

the intervention group showed that there was no statistically 

significant change in PA (Mbaseline=2.53±.96; Mpost=2.82±.79; 

t[4]=-1.27, p=.273). The mean of PA increased .29, but this 

increase was not statistically significant at the =.05 level. In 

addition, there were no change in the control group PA 

(Mbaseline=2.11±.39; Mpost=2.00±.35; t[5]=1.11, p=.316).  

On motivational regulations, paired samples t-tests showed 

statistically significant change for intervention group in integrated 

regulation (Mbaseline=2.20±1.28; Mpost=3.80±1.04; t[4]=-4.36, 

p=.002, d=1.37). For all other regulations including intrinsic 

motivation (Mbaseline=2.55±1.42; Mpost=3.85±1.01; t[4]=-2.69, 

p=.055), identified (Mbaseline=2.55±1.32; Mpost=3.95±.37; t[4]=-

2.02, p=.113), introjected (Mbaseline=2.63±1.92; Mpost=4.40±.58; 

t[4]=-2.56, p=.063), external regulations (Mbaseline=1.94±1.66; 

Mpost=2.61±1.62; t[4]=-1.08, p=.341), and amotivation 

(Mbaseline=1.32±.86; Mpost=1.10±.22; t[4]=.48, p=.654), there were 

no statically significant differences in the intervention group. In 

addition, our analyses showed no statistically significant changes 

for control group participants’ motivational regulations: intrinsic 

motivation (Mbaseline=2.79±.73; Mpost=3.32±.89; t[5]=-.88, 

p=.420), integrated regulation (Mbaseline=2.58±.89; 

Mpost=2.62±.73; t[5]=-.90, p=.411), identified (Mbaseline=2.79±.78; 

Mpost=3.38±.86; t[5]=-.914, p=.403), introjected 

(Mbaseline=1.88±.95; Mpost=2.53±.93; t[5]=-1.16, p=.300), external 

regulations (Mbaseline=1.92±.90; Mpost=2.13±.69; t[5]=-1.33, 

p=.240), or amotivation (Mbaseline=1.92±1.21; Mpost=2.25±.92; 

t[5]=-2.00, p=.102). 

There was, however, an increase in experimental group 

participants’ psychological well-being (Mbaseline=2.52±1.03; 

Mpost=3.56±.38; t[4]=-2.80, p=.046, d=.98). For the control group, 

the result showed a statistically significant pre- to post-test 

decrease in psychological well-being (Mbaseline=3.53±.35; 

Mpost=3.12±.26; t[5]=1.84, p=.004, d=1.33). 

3.5. Between-Group Changes 

One-way ANCOVAs were conducted to compare the 

effectiveness of the BRAVO! program on outcome variables. 

Levene’s test and normality checks were carried out, and all the 

assumptions were met. There was a significant difference in PA 

(F[1,8]=7.88, p=.006, ηp2=.42), integrated regulation 

(F[1,8]=20.00, p=.002, ηp2=.71), introjected (F[1,8]=7.94, 

p=.008, ηp2=.60), amotivation (F[1,8]=18.24, p=.002, ηp2=.69), 

and psychological well-being (F[1,8]=12.31, p=.008, ηp2=.61) 

between the groups. There were no statistically significant 

differences in intrinsic motivation (F[1,8]=.91, p=.369), 

identified regulation (F[1,8]=1.76, p=.222), or external regulation 

(F[1,8]=.71, p=.425). 

3.6. Qualitative Findings (Interview Data 

Analysis) 

The purpose of conducting the interview was to understand 

the feasibility of the remotely delivered BRAVO! The data from 

the results were categorized into two main themes: acceptability 

and implementation. For acceptability, two sub-themes of 

satisfaction (dissatisfaction) and suitability (difficulty of the 

exercise) were found, and for implementation, two sub-themes of 

accessibility and behavior change were used. All transcribed 

interviews were proofread by the authors and the interviewers 

before the data analysis. 

3.6.1. Acceptability of Program Protocols and Structure 

Satisfaction with the Program. Overall, participants reported 

high levels of satisfaction with the study. All five participants 

considered the structure and content of exercise lessons to be 

satisfactory, enjoyable experiences. Further, four out of five 

participants considered their experience with the nutrition sessions 

to have been very positive as well. For example, Participant 2 said 

that they were satisfied both with what they had learned during the 

exercise and nutrition lessons, and with the peer interaction the 

program afforded. They noted: “I liked exercising because I felt 

Table 2. Study Results. 

Groups Control Experimental 

N 11 5 

Gender M=7; F=4 M=4; F=1 

Age 14.09±1.50 13.60±.80 

 Pre-Test Post-Test Pre-Test Post-Test 

PA 2.45±.53 2.33±.98 2.53±.86 2.82±.71 

Intrinsic Motivation 3.25±.80 3.31±.81 2.55±1.27 3.85±.90 

Integrated Regulation 2.58±.89 2.62±.73 2.20±1.14 3.80±.93 

Identified Regulation 3.20±.76 3.38±.79 2.55±1.18 3.95±.33 

Introjected Regulation 2.58±1.13 2.53±.85 2.60±1.71 4.40±.51 

External Regulation 2.10±.53 2.13±.63 1.90±1.49 2.60±1.45 

Amotivation 1.63±.95 2.25±.84 1.30±.76 1.10±.20 

Well-Being 3.53±.77 3.12±.58 2.52±1.04 3.56±.34 
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better about myself exercising and I also liked nutrition because I 

was learning about healthy stuff. I also liked how I was still able 

to work with other kids” Similarly, Participant 5 valued both 

components of the program because “in the exercise part, I 

learned how to lose weight, and in the nutrition part, I learned what 

I’m eating and how to also lose weight.”  

In addition to learning how to develop healthy habits, 

participants particularly enjoyed the non-traditional structure of 

the exercise sessions, such as spelling games and workout bingo. 

Participant 5 recalled that one of their favorite exercise sessions 

was a game in which chose the exercises that met their fitness 

needs. They remarked that “the word game that you did for the 

exercises, that was a cool one…because I can choose what am I 

going to do like if I need lower or upper body strength, I can 

choose which one I want.” Similarly, Participant 1 expressed 

satisfaction with games that emphasized autonomy. They noted: 

I liked the bingo and the words [game], different 

workouts, and for different letters. That was fun 

because it gave you a different type of workout you 

can do. Ones [where] we’re able to choose the 

exercise, you can do like you can pick a couple for 

upper body and couple for the lower body. That was 

fun. 

One of the five participants (Participant 4) reported 

dissatisfaction with the nutrition lessons, describing them as 

“pretty boring.” Interestingly, Participant 4’s opinion of the 

nutrition lessons contrasted greatly with their interest in the 

exercise portion of the program, which, they considered a more 

challenging and “funner [sic]” aspect of the program. 

Suitability of Program Content. Most of the participants 

reported that in general, the exercise program was suitable for 

them to complete with regard to difficulty, intensity, and pacing. 

For example, Participant 1 found that “it was enjoyable to do the 

workout” because they were given “a good amount of time to do 

[each] exercise, and breaks.”  

Despite finding the program suitable and satisfactory overall, 

some participants mentioned difficulties with certain exercises, 

such as yoga, push-ups, and mountain climbers. When asked 

about particular exercises they did not find suitable, Participant 3 

said “yoga…I’m not breaking my back there again like that… It 

just hurts.” Similarly, Participants 2 and 5 disliked certain 

exercises because they found the form difficult. Participant 5 

described push-ups as “really hard for me” because “I struggle 

with my form a lot.” Participant 2 echoed that sentiment, 

describing the difficulty they had with another exercise that 

utilizes a plank position, saying “I always struggle with mountain 

climbers and push-ups.” 

3.6.2. Program Implementation  

Program Accessibility. Participants had mostly positive 

opinions about having the intervention remotely, rather than in-

person (i.e., via Zoom). Benefits of the remote intervention 

described by participants included having privacy and space when 

completing the exercises in their own homes because participants 

“have a lot more space…you could have a lot more privacy [than 

in-person]” (Participant 5) and not feeling dependent on their 

caregivers for transportation to exercise. For example, Participant 

2 found the remote intervention accessible because “I don’t have 

to go anywhere. I can stay home.” Participant 4 had mixed 

feelings about the delivery method for the program. While they 

valued the convenience of the online sessions, they admitted to 

finding some of the lessons less appealing online (e.g., nutrition 

lessons). Ultimately, they suggested that a hybrid delivery model 

(i.e., both in-person and online) might increase accessibility, 

saying that: 

I liked it because the online is like easy for us to do. And it 

was very helpful to see like the exercises that we should be 

doing… It would be good to do both [in-person and online], just 

like anybody who isn’t able to make it. 

The participants also considered several weaknesses of 

remote instruction, such as decreased opportunity for peer 

interaction. Though Participant 5 valued the privacy of the remote 

intervention, they reported missing opportunities to socialize with 

peers because “we couldn’t really interact with each other via 

Zoom,” so “we couldn’t really do, like, group exercises.” Unlike 

Participant 3, Participant 2 did not appear to find the remote 

delivery more private, in part because they did not like having the 

camera on them during sessions, especially early in the 

intervention as they learned new exercises. They explained that 

“in the beginning…I would feel super shy to put the camera 

facing me because I would be embarrassed if I did the exercises 

wrong in front of everyone.” 

Finally, Participant 3 reported difficulties focusing on the 

lessons. They recalled that “when my parents are there, I listen. I 

got like briefings of it…but after that, I zoned out.” When the 

interviewer asked if their difficulty staying engaged could be 

attributed to being on Zoom, Participant 3 replied, “yeah, one 

hundred percent.” 

Behavior Change following the Intervention. Interview data 

were consistent with survey outcomes regarding behavior change. 

Participants reported that they had increased their regular PA time, 

felt better about themselves, and were willing to change their 

sedentary lifestyles to active lifestyles with more vigorous 

activities and healthier food choices. For example, Participant 1 

attributed increased participation and confidence toward PA, and 

dietary changes to the intervention: 

It’s made more enjoyable to go outside and play with my 

brother and stuff. It makes it feel more [enjoyable]. I just can try 

to do exercises and outside workouts…It made me go from a 

person who just thought working out is just that athletic people do.  

It made me like to feel like it’s just something that people do for 

fun. Like they aren’t forced to do, they choose to do…It changed 

my foods I eat, types of foods I eat. [From] getting more fast food 

to more of home-cooked meals. 

Participant 4 also noted a change in their diet following the 

program (“I had been eating a lot more junk food than I am now”) 

and Participant 2 reported similar dietary and activity changes 

following the intervention, saying that:  

[Before] I would be so lazy to exercise, and ever since I started 

doing the program. I would always be excited to do the 

exercise again. I would not be that lazy as before… I would 

see myself as an unhealthy person eating junk food and being 

lazy. And now, ever since the program started, I felt like, 

healthier because I eat healthier and I exercise more. 

Several participants noted that the program had sparked an interest 

in participating more often in familiar or new forms of PA. 

Participant 5 felt that the intervention had spurred them toward 
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more social time with friends centered on PA, rather than 

sedentary activities like video games. They explained that: 

Now I would hang out with my friends a lot more. And, back 

then, I will just stay inside and play video games, and I feel 

like I enjoy myself a lot more, especially because I get to play 

basketball with my friends. 

Like Participant 5, Participant 4 reported that their interest in 

pursuing PA opportunities had increased following the 

intervention. Specifically, they discussed their newfound interest 

in engaging in higher intensity activities, like martial arts, because 

they were enjoyable and challenging. Saying:  

I would do the taekwondo and the, like, cardiovascular 

[exercise outside the program]. Just like, made me push 

myself and focus more on building up muscles and my 

endurance. And for taekwondo, it was just really fun…I had 

to push myself very much, and I knew that it would improve 

my own body. 

4. Discussion 

The purpose of this study was to examine demand, limited 

efficacy, implementation, and accessibility as indicators of the 

feasibility of the remotely delivered BRAVO! Lifestyle 

intervention in preventing obesity in Latinx youth. The results of 

the study indicate high-to-moderate demand of the BRAVO! In 

addition, the findings indicate good, limited efficacy and 

satisfaction and suitability of the BRAVO! lifestyle intervention.  

For the first research question, examining the demand of the 

BRAVO! Study (i.e., attendance and exercise exertion), the result 

showed high attendance rates among the participants, with a 

93.3% and an 86.7% attendance rate for the exercise and nutrition 

education, respectively. High attendance rates in our study 

suggest that remotely delivered intervention may improve 

adherence rates that have previously shown to be low in the Latinx 

population (Perez et al., 2013; Tovar et al., 2016). These high 

attendance rates suggest that remotely delivered intervention may 

overcome the transportation and geographical barriers so that 

participants may have easier access to attend the intervention s-

tudies on a more regular basis. On the other hand, parents’ average 

attendance rate was only 13.3%. Thus, for future studies, the 

promotion of higher parental involvement in the study would be 

important as parents can directly influence the adolescent 

participants’ nutrition choices (Benton, 2004). 

For the second research question, examining the limited 

efficacy of the BRAVO!, the result showed that intervention has 

an expected positive effect on a participant’s integrated regulation, 

amotivation, and psychological well-being at the statistically 

significant level. Although not reaching the statistically significant 

level, most likely due to a small sample, intervention had a 

positive effect on intrinsic motivation and identified regulation. 

All these findings were expected and in line with the central tenets 

of the SDT (Ryan & Deci, 2017). Strong limited efficacy was 

reported in integrated regulation and amotivation. This is 

encouraging as integrated regulation has shown to be an important 

factor relating to long-term exercise adherence, whereas 

amotivation has shown to have inverse relationship (Teixeira et 

al., 2012). Similarly, findings in regard to psychological well-

being are important as previous research has shown childhood 

obesity to relate to mental and social ill-being, e.g., higher 

depression level, social rejection, and bullying/victimization by 

peers (Griffiths et al., 2011). It is noteworthy that the result 

showed a statistically significant pre- to post-test decline in 

psychological well-being (Mbaseline=3.53±.35; Mpost=3.12±.26; 

t[5]=1.84, p=.004, d=1.33). Somehow surprising effects occurred 

in introjected regulation and external regulation. Our findings 

showed a strong increase in introjected regulation. This is 

interesting as introjected regulation is regarded as maladaptive 

regulation with participation being due to external factors (Deci & 

Ryan, 2000). It may be that the fact that participants were 

participating in the intervention increased their introjected 

regulation. Similarly increases were evidenced in external 

regulation, i.e., regulation suggesting that their motivation is due 

to awards or other external contingencies. These findings are 

highly interesting and worth further investigation.    

Although the mean level data suggests that control groups’ 

PA decreased and intervention group’s PA increased, with this 

sample size this effect was not statistically significant. Future 

studies are needed to determine whether remote interventions can 

have long-term benefits for participants’ PA behaviors. It should 

be noted that such like other study variables, PA was measured 

prior to and after the intervention, thus potential increases in PA 

do not represent changes that were occurring during the 

intervention but immediately after it. It may be that participants 

are taking a bye week immediately following the 12-week 

intervention. Alternatively, it may be that post-intervention PA is 

an indicator that participants will not be continuing their exercise 

and physical activities.  

 Finally, the results of the qualitative methodology suggested 

that participants had high satisfaction levels for the program and 

suitability (i.e., acceptability) and accessibility and positive 

behavior change (i.e., implementation). First, for the acceptability 

aspect, the participants reported high levels of satisfaction with the 

program. Although some participants found Yoga, push-ups, and 

mountain climbing less pleasing, they indicated satisfaction 

towards the BRAVO! Lifestyle intervention as the program 

provided an enjoyable exercising experience. For the nutrition 

portion, only one participant was not completely satisfied with the 

nutrition lesson; most participants shared great satisfaction as the 

nutrition intervention contained important materials to maintain 

their health. Secondly, the participants reported that, in general, 

the exercise intervention was suitable for them to follow without 

any major difficulty. The intensity and pacing of the intervention 

were well managed with a good number of repetitions and breaks 

in between. Providing a suitable and enjoyable exercise 

experience would be significant to intrinsically motivate the 

participants that understanding the participants’ perception of 

different activities would be significant (Nielsen et al., 2014). 

For the second portion of the qualitative finding, accessibility 

and positive behavior change (implementation), the results from 

the study showed that the program was accessible to the 

participants and effective enough to promote healthy behavior 

changes among the participants. Participants shared the benefits 

of the remotely delivered intervention, such as having privacy and 

space and no need for transportation, which made the study more 

accessible than the previous studies with in-person interventions 

(Isasi, Rastogi, & Molina, 2016; Perez et al., 2013). This finding 

also may be the reason for high attendance rates as described 
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earlier. Also, the participants reported that they increased their 

regular PA time, self-esteem, and willingness to change their 

sedentary lifestyles to active lifestyles with more vigorous 

activities and healthier eating choices, which was the study’s goal 

of promoting a healthy lifestyle for the Latinx adolescent 

community. 

The following limitation should be considered when 

interpreting the findings of the study. First, this was a pilot study 

to measure the effectiveness of the remotely delivered instructions 

that the sample size for the intervention group was small, and the 

group allocation was unequal between the experimental and 

control groups. This could be why adaptive motivation was not 

statistically significant regardless of the higher mean scores for the 

post-test result than the pre-test result. A future study with a fully 

powered sample size is needed to further examine the role of 

adaptive motivation in this process. It is a limitation that instead of 

using objective measures. e.g. heart rate monitors, participants 

measured their own heart rates. It is noteworthy that research has 

shown self-measuring heart rate to be a valid measure of exercise 

intensity (Losa-Iglesias, Becerro-de-Bengoa-Vallejo, & Becerro-

de-Bengoa-Losa, 2016). Given that this was a quasi-experiment 

with a very low number of participants, the study’s findings do 

not provide support for external validity. 
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